
Hello Friends!
Here are some more local artful events to enjoy.

LOOK
Old Rag Photographers have launched a web site where you can explore new work and enjoy 
the virtual exhibit, Sunrises-Sunsets.

Gay Street Gallery opens an exhibition today featuring paintings by Martin Woodard and 
Kevin H. Adams and stained glass by Patricia Brennan. You can see the work in person at the 
Gallery Friday-Monday (10am-5pm) as well as visit the 3D virtual exhibit.

"Meet-the-Artists" in RAAC’s May Virtual Art Exhibit can be streamed here where you can 
look and listen as John Beardsley interviews some of Rappahannock’s finest artists: Kevin H. 
Adams, Ruthie Windsor-Mann, Linda Croxson, Philip Ward, Ron Paras, Kat Habib & Jen Cable.  
You can also visit the virtual exhibition.

LISTEN
Sunday Virtual House Concert at 7pm (June 14)—Because We Have Music— will feature more 
of Rappahannock’s finest musicians along with artists from surrounding counties of the 
northern Piedmont.  We’re pleased to say this series is supported in part by a grant from 
RAAC’s Mitchell Arts Fund.

Sunday’s concert features Michael Shea and Jeff Hamlin who are writing a musical and 
perform regularly for cabaret shows; Natalia Zukerman who grew up in one of the most 
renowned classical music families in the world; and hosts Paul Reisler & Cheryl Toth of Kid 
pan Alley.

The concert is free. Here’s the link to register for limited seating in the virtual living room 
via Zoom or to stream anytime: Virtual House Concert. RAAC is priming the tip jar for 
Rappahannock guest musicians; please join us by pitching in!

Castleton Festival is offering free streaming of Otello, Verdi’s operatic version of 
Shakespeare’s Othello. Reviewers note that it’s not about Othello; it’s about the character, lago, 
the unquestioned villain, an evil figure we should all strive not to be--and to be on guard 
against. Watch and hear Otello at Castleton.

—————————
If you know about a local arts event for an upcoming Look and Listen, please email us at 
newsletter@raac.org.

https://www.oldragphoto.com/archive
https://artspaces.kunstmatrix.com/en/exhibition/1509128/martin-woodard-patricia-brennan-and-kevin-h-adams
https://youtu.be/kiH3aJHW2vk
https://fallarttour.org/virtual-exhibitions/
https://www.kidpanalley.org/hconcert/
https://www.castletonfestival.org/performance/otello/?ct=t(SIM_COPY_01)


Warm wishes for health and safety from your RAAC Board
Inspiring Art and Building Community!

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 24
Washington VA 22747




